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4 bread upon the waters, to have it return 
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A Feeling of Confidence.girl. I’ve bad some fair verses from a 

red-haired girl of fourteen at the Semin- J™-\

3Ü =ÛÎBSSsraS3lomb..i™dN.a B«f.
The stranger regarded him with the a permanent cm*. ^ ^ ^ 

naive wonder of an inexperienced man.
Having paid this tribute to his superior

13 and 14 City Market.CHAPTER 1.
“Come in,” said the editor.
The door of the editorial room of the 

Excelsior Magazine began to creak pain
fully under the hesitating pressure of an 
uncertain and unfamiliar hand. This 
continued until with a start of irritation 
the editor faced directly about, throwing 
his leg over the arm of his chair with a 
certain youthful dexterity. With one 
hand gripping its back, the other still 
grasping a proof-slip, and his pencil in 
his mouth, he stared at the intruder.

The stranger, despite his hesitating 
entrance, did not seem in the least dis
concerted. He was a toll man, looking 
even toller by reason of the long formless 
overcoat he wore, known as a “duster”, 
and by a long straight beard that depend
ed from his chin, which he combed with 
two reflective fingers as he contemplated 
.the editor. The red dust which still lay 
in the creases of his garment and in the 
curves of his soft felt hat, and left a dusty 
circle like a precipitated halo around his 
feet, proclaimed him, if not a country
man, a
coach. “Busy?” he said, in a grave but 
pleasant voice. I kin wait. Don’t m ind 
me. Go on.”

The editor indicated a chair with his 
disengaged hand and plunged again into 
his proof-slips. The stranger surveyed 
the scant furniture and appointments of 
the office with a look of grave curiosity, 
and then, taking a chair, fixed an earnest, 
penetrating gaze on the editor’s profile.
The editor felt it, and, witoout looking 
up, said,—

“Well, go on.”
“But you’re busy. I kin wait.”
“I shall not be less busy this morning.

I can listen.”
“I want you to give me the name of a 

certain person who writes in your maga
zine.”

The editor's eye glanced at the second 
right-hand drawer of his desk. It did 
not contain the names of his contribut
ors, but what in the traditions of his 
office was accepted as an equivalent,—a 
revolver. He had never yet presented 
either to an inquirer. But he laid aside 
his proofs, and, with a slight darkening 
of his youthful, discontented face, said,
“What do you want to know for?”

The question was so evidently unex
pected that the stranger’s face colored 
slightly, and he hesitated. The editor 
meanwhile, without taking his eyes from 
the man, mentally ran over the contents 
of the last magazine. They had been of 
a singularly peaceful character. There 
seemed to be nothing to justify homi
cide on his part or the stranger’s. Yet 
there was no knowing, and his question
er’s bucolic appearance by no means pre
cluded an assault Indeed, it had been 
a legend of the office that a predecessor 
had suffered vicariously from a geologi
cal hammer covertly introduced into a 
scientific controversy by an irate Pro
fessor.

‘•As we make ourselves responsible for 
the conduct of the magazine,” continued 
the young editor, with mature severity,
“we do not give up the names of our 
contributors. If you do not agree with 
their opinions------”

“But I do,” said the stranger, with his 
former composure, “and I reckon that’s 
why I want to know who wrote those 
verses called ‘Underbrush’ signed ‘White 
Violet’, in your last number. They’re 
pow’ful pretty.”

The editor flushed slightly, and glan
ced instinctively around for any unex
pected witness of his ludicrous mistake.
The fear of ridicule was uppermost in 
his mind, and he was more relieved at 
his mistake not being overheard than at 
its groundlessness.

“The verses are pretty,” he said, recov- John Whenman purchased a lamb 
ering himself, with a critical air, “and I from William Sharp, Newburg, Carleton 
am glad yon like them. But even then, Co. a few days ago, which, though less 
you know, I could not give you the lady’s than three months old dressed 49 pounds, 
name without her permission, 
write to her and ask it, if you like.”

The actual fact was that the verses had 
been sent to him anonymously from a re
mote village in the Coast Range,—the ad- 
re as being the post-office and the signa
ture initials.

The stranger looked disturbed. “Then 
she ain’t about here anywhere?” he said, 
with a vague gesture. “She don’t belong 
to the office?”

The young editor beamed with tolerant 
superiority; No, I am sorry to say.”

“I should like to have got to see her 
and kinder asked her a few questions,” 
continued the stranger, with the same re
flective seriousness. “You see, it wasn’t 
just the rhymin’ o’ them verses,—and 
they kinder sing themselves to ye, don’t 
they?—it wasn’t the chyce o’ words,— 
and I reckon they alius hit the idee in 
the centre shot every time,—it wasn’t 
the idees and moral she sort o’ drew out 
o’ what she was tellin’,—but it was the 
straight thing itself,—the truth!”

“The truth?” repeated the editor.
“Yes, sir. I’ve bin there. I’ve seen 

all that she’s seen in the brush,—the little 
flicks and checkers o’ light and shadder 
down in the brown dust that you won- treal 
der how it ever got through the dark of 
the woods, and that alius seems to slip a- 
way like a snake or a lizard if you grope.
I’ve heard all that she’s heard there,— 
the creepin’, the sighin’, and the whis
perin’ through the bracken and the 
ground-vines of all that lives there.”

“You seem to be a poet yowself,” said 
the editor, with a patronising smile.

“Fm a lumberman, up in Mendocino,” 
returned the stranger, with sublime 
naivete. “Got a mill there. You see, 
sightin’ sftandin’ timber and selectin’ 
from the gen’ral show of the trees in the 
ground and the lay of roots hez sorter 
made me take notice.” He paused.
“Then,” be added, somewhat desponding,
“you don’t know who she is?”
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Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.Loss about 100,000 dollars.

your work.
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Mann facturera of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May. “The Short Line,, to Montreal &c.The Lillie Ones at Home.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.
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if you do write to this yer ‘White Violet,’ tented chi’dren is the best home music,
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ing a good deal of his own earnest caloric The care which covers the seed of the ■“fr.feig&.JjlhJjg’A.g moraingf™! 
to the editor’s fingers,—and left the room, tree under tought husks, provides for the do not claim for Kaion equality with the best His foot-fall echoed along the passage human plant, the mother's breast w°h'j
and died ont, and with it, all impression Ü ’S irresistitoTai the

of his visit from the editor’s mind, as he soldier’s. The small despot asks so little on: udmajOü. 1pLnt® oil- mfSdUin proof? 
plunged again into the silent task before that all reason and all nature are on his quantities with straigbtLinseedOil, it improves the

Side. work done and lessens the cost. Use only the
Presently he was eonscious of a meiod,- Æelfd&S BSESsEEEI E

is humming and a light leisurely step be done to protect the life of the fragile | it a trial, 
at the entrance of the hall. They contin- flower ! As the gardener carefully waters 
ued on in en easy harmemy andunaffect- ^nner" musT the .ffiÆtoh wiïh 

ed aa the paseage ofk bird. Both were the utmoet care and diligence, her babe, 
pleasant and both familiar to the editor, that it may grow and expand. IKl TT TTTTVTCJ S A TVTTIS
They belonged to Jack Hamlin, by vo- Mothers often get anxious, as to the Tf liilUll U IX/ kJUlll/U,
cation a gambler, by taste a mus'ician, cLeTn ho^lkThen

on his way from his apartments on the £aby may be constipated, and as a 
upper floor, where he had just risen, to consequence becomes factious and 
drop into his friend’s editorial room and Certainly mother, your child’s food has
oWftnvAi-thft exchanges as was his not been of the right kind. In emergen- glance over the exchanges, as was his cies like this, your proper course is to use
habit before breakfast. the well-known “Lactated Food”;it will

The door opened lightly. The editor give relief and sweet repose to your darl- 
was conscious of a faint odor of scented ing one.
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THE REGULAR LINE. «.«

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
8.55

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave 4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St. 
Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car fot Bangor.
10.45p. “.-ExceptSaturday.Fast Express, “via 

Short Line, for Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto 
and the west; Honlton and Woodstock, 
auian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 

7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05, 11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.

^.yooTJ5-"' “• u5
LEAVE CARLETON

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
L30 p^m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 4 P. JI.
Returning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John.N. 6.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST

him.
GROCERS, ETC.

JH0100
(Standard Time). steamer will

Strawberries, Bananas,
Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

Pine Apples.

J. D. SHATFOBD,recent inland importation by
Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

LOW PRICES AT , Eastport,

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, House and Ornamental
No. 3 King Square. PAINTERS.cross.

FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering^goods forwarded by the New York

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED | 8Throuèî Scketffo'r 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Dried Beef,
Pressed C Beef,

Can Corn,
Can Tomatoes,

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. ARRIVE

sale at all Stations on the

soap, a sensation of freshnees and ^^£5^=1 PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

liness, the impression of a soft hand like uge 0f “Lactated Food,” as it keeps the
a woman’s on his shoulder and, like a bowels invariably^in a proper condition I TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

~n’ ZmB~ ?,PS C°°Lactated> Food” is^iftruth, a bdbn to 1 rnrr ^o_y, ,
caressing, the passage of a gracefu yonrgeifan(j child. It does away with |
shadow across his desk and the next anxious cares on your part, and waketul 
moment Jack Hamlin was ostentatiously nights to yourself and the child will be 
dusting a chair with an open newspaper unknown.
__ It makes dear baby vigorous, strongpreparatory to sitting down. and healthy as you desire your child to

“You ought to ship that office boy of become. Try it mothers ! 
yours if he can't keep tilings cleaner,” 
he said, suspending his melody to eye 
grimly the dust which Mr. Bowers had 
shaken from his departing feet 

The editor did not look up until he had

ssrsiStrsRm ail Mini
sbly settled himself on a cane sofa, and „ , ,, on,, n - T ■ I /~VN rad after MAY 5TII, the steamer» of thi,
possibly out of deference to his surround- Monday, the 30th Day of June nut., T O...... , — _

SS5ES3B&S ■* H. Shoit Une
as he unfolded a newspaper. Clean and L ÆtS'S.SA'ïï____
faultless in his appearance he had the ^tender Capital $10,000,000. with “RoS, TRAIN FOR
rare gift of being able to get up at two amount of Two Hundred Dollars. Said amount * ' Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
in the afternoon with much of the dewy ^hm^ework isYwaSed^Mhn^tî^n^r^into . —- . . SU*irFreight received daily up to 5 p.m. | TV/T -f-'V* /X 1
freshness and all of the moral superior- rontract^rhavmg^entercd into contract, refuse or 70 PrillC© Will* Street. C. E. LAECHLER,^ |V| (.JT 0 3. I
ity of an early riser. The department do not bind themselves to ac- ------------------- **

“You ought to have been here just ceptthe lowe8toranyA.ncHIPMAN SMITH, ]}. R. JA0K- - - AgOIlt
now, Jack,” said the editor. Department of Public Works, St. JoM R " ftlT iT^rrr^T

“Nota row, old man, eh?” inquired i7Ti9,21,25,27. | DISSOLUTION NOTICE
Jack, with a faint accession of interest 

Then
he related the incidents of the previous 
interview, with a certain humorous ex
aggeration which was part of his nature.
But Jack did not smile.

TO BE CONTINUED.

iMs marrpleae how^raany different ̂ ^^hUntolt will cure. ^It^stronjr point lies hi the fart^thath^acts
“Uickiy. H o'rICINATED^Y™1 ANk'old' FAMILY"PHYsi’clAN.”"
All who buy direct from un, and request it, shall receive a qertineate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER QENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Can Fears,
Can Peaches,

Fine Apples,
Montserrat Lime Juice.

( Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B.

SüSillmilmil Steam Co., Shore Line Railway.
SUMMER I

Arrangement. stcptan.P6.ær.°m'.v'Kavè It. st'epKn V*'. m\
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FRANK

I CURE RTS!œ_.
have them return again. I MEAN A R A DIOA LCURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Kpllapay Of Palling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the

Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
g°ce for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address:—H« O. ROOT,
M.C., Branch Office* 18G WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. SCOTT BROTHERS, .SOLID GOLD hunting [«III,

Both ladles’and gent • sizes, 
with works and cases or 

lequel value. Ox* PERSO* la 
r^W'each locality can secure one 
wfree, together with our large 
end valuable llneof Household 
■pies. These samples, ss well 

as the watch, are free. All the work yon 
need do is to show what we send you to those who call-yoar 

m 1 o Tl I friends and neighbors and those aboot you-thatalweye résultaTenders for Paving.
S^.^,ÎKr.$VStiKS-aS!65i

I do not No. 3. Waterloo St.

worst cases. ON CONSIGNMENT. , a THREE TRIPS 
18 A WEEK. J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.

Crates and Boxes FOB
BOSTON.PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL

Jl80lE.Hti8iEl«,M.D.,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANÜTACTTJRERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and UtON-CLT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. R.
84 King Street.

DENTISTRY,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

DH.CASBT MATHEW AÏ
having spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with the intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the h

168 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlane.

1828Established CASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St.1828
---- LEAVES-----

J. HARRIS & CO. FLOUR, MEAL, St°PEAS, BEAV 
Rice, Barley, Tapioca, Sag

Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup, Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

HAKDKESS CEABKE.

SAINT JOHN,
Bast Bali Tamis ail BeMBBSriSS «MP I

SigpliUSsif! WEST INDIES. I

ü-' T.W. DANIEL, loupe. Martinique. 8L Luoia, Barbados and
JOHN BOYD, I Trinidad.
JOHN COWAN,
WM. K. MOLLISON.

Sugar, Teas, 
Pickles, Sauces, 
Cheese, Butter,

(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John, "No,” Slid the editor, smiling.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY SHOES,TOMATOES
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, ■

CHILLED CAR HELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and MilMfla- 
ohinery »

oproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel.Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

only 10 cents per can at

JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY,
On Wednesday morning last lightning 

strnck^tbe pig pen of Mr. Noah Steeves, 
at Upper Coverdale, and killed five pigs.

London Lancet says of hot weather drinks : 
“Beer and other stimulante are hurtful rather than 
helpful.” The “Montserrat”Lime-Fruit Juice is 
absolutely pure'and is preferable to any form of 
alooholie drink.

The book of Job has bees set to music. 
It would make a good subject for our 
bdil-er 'plate contemporaries.—Windsor 
Tribune.

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,48 South Side King Square. Fishing Tackle
-—AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
Ne,H> King St., St.John,W.B.T’ *Molasses.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.

t. ! Nothe ^public, oeutraMy ,ocat«i ou

*r,t Weet °f JU> QEO.F. BAIRD, Manage, ™
N. B.—For full information apply to an(* transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

QEO. ROBERTSON. Commercial Manager. | A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

0- ES®, ALLffOOD & CO.,OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. 480 casts, : New Crop SKi

68 Prince Wm, str et.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

DR. H.C. WETM0RE, 30 Tierces, BAMBOO EASELSPortland Rolling Mill, -BETWEEN-
Shiloh’s Vitolizei is what you need for 

Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia, 
and 75 cents per bottle.

Canada & Great Britain & France.
GOBBELL’S ART STORE, I , ----------------------I 248 to 252 Prince Wm Street

214 Union street, ACC0MM0DATI0K LINE ! fnnoe Wm. Street,
Oopo.it. the OM Stand. h?ôft”en'thadY‘fÂo^stlaMt, for thé Saint John and Cole’s Island, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices. I îïïSSSSSiïîîofMaif.’Kee? SSS’ aïd Washademoak, J. 1. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
Great Britain and France, by first-class steamers calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.
l«Bthan M knoto^n ^mar/th™ service to be0for°a rpH B “SOULAN GES” w ilileave Indian toira on StrMtCars^for and frmnfsSfRailwaybStati^dâaf

SUE BESS- L“diw —thU —»•"
î^,!SMsr1wa5»jrLbwï
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m.

Tovs Books I m.D„tot^;'cB.Sd’°r"“,erFin“e,,I>epl* SATCBDAT MONDAY SERVICE,
WJOJ AJWWIVO, Alternative tenders are asked for a service with to

Steamers to make an average speed from port to | g
and Stationary |port of not ,eH th/«K|r f..n

FINE AND CHEAP ATDENTIST,
»8 SYBNEW STREET.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
Price 10

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
JI. O. C. V. s.,

Arrived per bark. “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00. has commenced practice asja Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon I will
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 

is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

----------------------------- -------------------
At the late anniversary of Acadia col

lege, Rev. Dr. Saunders on behalf of Sir 
Chas. Tapper presented to the governors 
of that Institution a portrait of his father.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

WHOLESALE BY A. MURPHYManufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS CAFE ROYAL,has remo ed his stock of
PHOFESSOK SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST. LARD, o and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. “SOU-

o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Slope, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday

Domville Bonding,
I Comer King and Prince Wm, Street*

mo'SBïlSÎ’ve afffdS,™ îæ I MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Fare for the Bound Trip, 50 cents.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, 

by N. B. Railway, 65 cents.

BJORNS, CallousesBunions, Warts, Chilblains,
prietor ofthe Coni! Vfart and Bunion *Cu re. My 
Methods are infallible.

P. O, Box 454. HAMS,
BACON.21 SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B. No. 38 SYDNEY STREET, — DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

good l to return 
°wif. H. HUMPHREY.Sparrows build their nests under the 

hoods that cover the street electric lights. 
No less than fourteen were discovered 
under one hood the other day.—Monc
ton Times.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.GERARD G. RUEL,

WILLIAM CLARK.ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsleyf8 Buil’ç, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
NOTICE.

DR. FOWLERS | weights and measure j. 
•EXT: OF •
•WILD*

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. hand Bronchitis 

by Shiloh’s cure

The death by consumption is recorded 
of Miss Lucy Spencer, of Mill Branch, 
Kent Co., at the age of 19 years. Her 
iwin sister, Caroline, died of grief i 
weeks later.

Cron 
is imm" UNION LINE.PAINS — External and In 

temal.CURES 
RELIEVES WtfSStt
nesa of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

SSESESEi
8T. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.

urod fortra5eCpurpoaM. as wèfl ‘Lfor ZTOMMBNCINO SATURDAY, April 26th, the 
- p. jpre I irrMular inspections of tne same, which may be \j splendid steamer

HOLERA
stiasJAssnuL w-d.p.c.

IARRHŒA SSSfSsS'
YSENTERY SSSSSSHSSag
* ^ or not the stamps attached to such certificate

AND ALL SUMMER COMPIAIHTS
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS | h "^o,=t*of

TSSSÎSîSK^of th.» officié «rtiâ-
.Atesare specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the mroner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly
stamped certificates, when asked to d? so by »n milE above first class swift, -taunch and corn- 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- ± modions steamer, having bven rebuilt and

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is doe at Indiantown at 11>. m. on alter^ato^ays.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up ofthe Same under the 
Winding-Up Act:

TTPON the application of the Liquidators of the 
U above Bank, the twentieth day of t* eptember, 
next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
Countyîof Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. MOTHER GREEN'S

o5iy-^
Medicine Co.,

MONTHCAL, CAM.

HEALS teMSSkiSr*CuU- Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dso.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.BEST STABLE REREOY IN THE WORLD* Piles! Piles! ItetotmePiles.
lane

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting-
lowed to continue’tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk 8 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swnyne 
* Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co.,Mon- 

, wholesale agents.

CURES
theria. and all kindred afflictions. Thomas R. Jones,

Ritchie’s Building.LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAI
RAMPS

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
xJt Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

AS IT COSTS BUT Eli E. Joeselyn, M. D. assis tout physi
cian in the Pennsylvania Hospital for 
the Insane, at Philadelphia, is one of the 
most valued contributors to the Maritime 
Agriculturist.

25 CENTS.
renounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS'.

I ' 1

CROWN JOHN C. ALLEN.
Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court.

“Hew to Care AU Skin Diseases.”
EHSSEÈSçSSï
next, for the construction of two skeleton wooden 
towers, on the “Swsshway” Range, Fox la and. 
Miramichi Bay.in the County of Northumberland, 

ew Brunswick .

For Washademoak Lake. |
N' WM. SMITH.

inis ter of Marine.

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the *,*Simply apply “Swavmb’s Ointmxnt.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, bciema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, now, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynm’s 
Ointment. Ltman Sons k Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.1.1, KiCHAKiM * CO., STOVE polish;. A SONG OF THE YEABS AkD A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

$YARMOUTH, N. S.

Telephone SubscribersMr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—G old win Smith.

“He is a true visioniat, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Acr. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Ziriapvfo*.

“Songs like his will bo snug through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wake man.
“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 

of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
! it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

Mr. J. H. Maclaren, of Rollo Bay, P. E. 
I. has completed his studies at the Ban
gor Theological Seminary, and taken 
charge of the Congregational churches at 
Strong and Phillips, Maine.

E. MIALL, 
Commissi420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince __ 

Wm. street
420 B., Cashing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’^ Lane. 1
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street
Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 

412 McKee, C, Livery Stable, Dorches-1 * 
ter street

411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North
End.

t 418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

Poetic Sentiment.

— « ii a of exaggeration, but considering its countless
“No,” aald thlj editor, reflectively; not cures and wonderful work even exaggeration

even Hit is really a woman who writes.’’ 5^6^55“ e”'nee"thoM -“T”11***
“Eh?” ----------

waiirnm Odin Bnpnt. ‘ ^leli, yon see, ‘li hita \ lolet may as Th. c.uses of «umm.r eompUint di.rrhœa
Published by J. 4 A. McMILLAN, St. John, Well be the K ,m-de-plume of a man as ol dyaentei, cholera morbus .etc ore the eicessive 

and mallei to ^addms. on recel,>t of price, 25 a Woman,-eS pecially if adopted for the ÎS&ïS’LSdS'.lSL^^l£lrSSÎwÙdlSîîw-
i infallible and prompt cure for all bowel

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
-WHOLESALE-

Canadian Express Co | Ei$E£|f
. SKta*c5?nffla™mS5«iw:8:T.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- -RCH,TEgTg & BUILDERQ 
tog Agents and Gustom Mouse | Eimlo„ of Scientific Americas, w 

Brokers.'

James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeae,

W. H. Thorne k Co, 
A. P. Tippet.
Joseph Finley, 

k Co.

be cured.

415Turnbull 
-----RETAIL-----

flj
Armstrong Brothers, M. k H. Gallagher,
J. J. Cain, K. F. MulhollanJ,
A. Sinclair k Co, Bonnell k Cowan,
W. A. Porter. Harry Clark.
Cottle Jc Colwell, II. P.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr,-
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm.
Puddington Jt Merritt, Win. Kennedy.
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery, •
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons k Sharp, H. S. Cosman, a»u. 
KeeuenA Ratchford, A. McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

berry is an 
omplaintapurpose of m; ystification. The handwrit

ing, I remen iber, was more boyish than 
feminine.”

“No,” ret* iraed the stranger, doggedly, 
*it wasn’t ■ o man. There’s ideas and 
words there that only come from a wom
an: baby-ta lk to the birds, you know, 
and a kind of fearsome keer of bugs and 
creep», tib ings tliat don’t come to a man 
who wear a boots and trousers. Well,” 
he added , with a return to his previous 
air of res igned disappointment, “I sup
pose yov don’t even know what she’s 
like?”

“No,” responded the editor, cheerfully. 
Then, following an idea suggested bv the 
odd mingling of sentiment and shrewd 
perception in the man before him, he 
added, '‘Probably not at all like anything 
you imagine. She may be a mother with 
three «or four i children; or an old maid 
who k eeps a boarding-house; at a wrink
led school-mis tress; or a chit ol a school-

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul
humors of the secretions: at the same I Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
tiTTWb Correcting Acidity of the every description; collect notes. Drafts, AccountssSrcïï a
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness Special M 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox over the Ora

from whatever cause.

Editer Pemberton.
Of the Delhi Reportoi^-a well-known journalist

consider Burdock Blood Bitters the bes 
medicine made, and would not be without it on 
any account. It should be kept in every house in 
the land.

f K otaa copy. MUNN A COM PUSLIBMBS.
Dyspepticure.CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.

.^rsaajarjsassl bS^dbit™. v^i,’*pïrï..Ars:„.,..,..
______ ___________________ Europe ,i. Quu.- I O ...U..- Orne, : IB1 Bioidwit. h. X

^3§iSl SHOP FRONTS. JOHN DYE WORKS
2h°w.fh. «mu .ml .f Ui. ui.- j ------ — j Shipping Agent* in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

I For Sltop Fittings, Fronts, and I *“~lded l° *nd f°
__J Counters try Invoices required for Good* from Canada

«SSESuSSsSSSb 4. CHBISHE Wood Working Co., K^h^T^
E^u™^’aS.“Kïee^,M55r.M3i I City Hoad. ' SLJnhn.N.D

A superior prcj>aration of purely vegetable com-
^rsonally p re pa red ^y* M n^Shor ”, a**thm__.1
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation fee the 
relief and euro of randtin. Dropsy, xnmnesa ox over tn< 

Jaundice, Salt Rheum, ^n,g®Tlebborne, K. éc P. JL B. Co.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Indigestion, Chronic
Dyspepsia, Headache,

Impaired Digestion, &c.
PRICE 35 AHD $1.00 A BOTTLE. Forante bj

Wll.LTAM B. MoVET, Chemist,
186 Union St.. St. John N. B.

“ I take pleasure in certof^ing tbat^I have used
family ®r years and find it a sure cure for diar
rhoea and summer complaints both for children 
and adults.READY FOR BUSINESS.

O Canterbury st.

«EWTLEHEN:
have your Clothing put in good Order by 

eendinv them to

JOHNS. DUNN
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin 
Special!,.

Mrs. John McMahon, Tichbome, Ont

Plncking Violet*.
As “violets plucked will never grow again” so a 

good name once lost we never can regain. An 
article which after extended trial won great fame 
and as time rolls on by good deeds still increases 
it is Berdock Blood Bitters the best cure for 
dyspepsia and all blood diseases.

to ORB FEBSOH in each locality. 
m above. Only thorn who write t HLBriUt k CO., Proprietors. TuimOStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

tbaéâuM/ÂlI you hare to da to.

50c. a Week. Aantl
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prince» St.

r CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS.

MIRRORS, PICTURES. 
LOUNGES, BARGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Deck St

fojkr-iv* r«. -U.

Mur of the werll ottacks of cholera^inorbu/.

Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at ban» for 
emergencies. It never fails to cure or relieve.

' aW. Causey, 
Mecklenburg st

Ron. Maxwell, 
385 Union st.

V

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory, 

Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
HAZEIdTOBTS

VITAIdIZEK.
Also Neryoas Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss uf Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study , Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. £H*l£very 
bottle guaranteed. 30,00» Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge St.. 

___ -_________ Toronto, Ont.,
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